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The high school must and shall be

I Zola is said to be very superstitious
Is this the source of his irreligion

I If Ben Bntterworth should die his
name would live in the pension rolls

= Hanna not only had a close shave

I but he also received a number of cuts

Mark Hanna feels as much broken-
upI as though he had been in a football

Ii game

No more will Arthur P Gorman be
I i heard to sing Maryland My Mary-

land
¬

Senator Wolcott is silent on silver
I The reason may be that silence is

golden
j

I When a man asks for his dailv
biead he wants it well done and not
bumed

Spain is said to be facing a revolu-
tion

¬

I That isnt so bad as to have to
face her creditors

The Marquis of Butes mansion near
i Rothesay cost 10000000 But the

mamion is a Bute

Tom Platt and not Dick Croker is
I drawing the fire of the disappointed-

Low men in New York

A dry dock was recently sent over
I from Englandto Canada and it didnt

even wet its whistle coming over

The man who would lower the pres ¬

I ent standard of the public schools is
an enemy of every child in the city

Austria is affording a splendid ex-

ample
¬

I of how difficult a task it is for
racial differences to become reconciled

COle Younger who is confined in the

I Stillwater Minn prison has taken to

prison
writing poetry Fortunately he is in

I The New York chamber of commerce
harbors no ill feeling towards any na¬

I defended
tion because it wants New York harbor

It takes less time to become a citiI zen by naturalization in Philadelphia
than it does to become a resident in

J North Dakota

The Philadelphia Press says that it
isnt a Democratic year Still it doesnt-
goI so far in its recklessness as to say
that it is a Republican one

The quarrel between the Omaha
WorldHerald and the Bee has reachedI the signed article stage Edward Rose
water having one in the Bee of Sunday-
last

Mr Eckels will soon cease to be
comptroller of the currency but he has

I written a long letter telling the coun-
try

¬

good
how it can save itself and to be

President McKinley has numerous
relatives in Indiana But when itI comes to getting the offices a relative
in

Ohio
Indiana isnt in it with a resident-

of

Would Edisons plant for extracting-
Iron ore from rock by means of a mag ¬

I net be able to withdraw the iron from
the
embittered

souls of those whose lives have been

General Miles labors under the de¬

lusion that Chicago is Fort Sheridan

I says the Chicago News If that were
the only delusion he labors under it
wouldnt be so had

In Denver a Y M C A instructor
gave a lot of young people a lesson in
vivisection a cat having been skinnedI And now the papers are roasting the
instructor This is a case of tit for
tat or cat

Nearly 140000000 paid out of the
national treasury for pensions in a

I single year Who says republics are un ¬

grateful says the Omaha Bee Long ¬

fellow he says that ingratitude is the
vice of republics

J

Rev Madison C Peters of New York
says the bicycle keeps people from
church and is therefore the foe ofI religion and morality Is it any more
the foe of religion and morality than
the stealing of funeral sermons is

Seth Low was nominated by petition
127429 voters having signed their
names to petitions asking that he be¬

come a candidate It was charged that
the signatures were not all genuine
and it really looks that way as he
only received 74683 votes

Rev Madison C Peters who preached-
an eloquent sermon on the late Henry
George is accused of having stolen
Eliphalet Notts sermon on Alexander
Hamilton and the deadly parallel con ¬

victs him of the charge Rev Peters
should go and sin no more

Nominate no citizen for a member
of the board of education whose posi ¬

tion on the school question is doubt ¬

ful and the test for every candidate
should be that he is in favor of main-
taining

¬

the present standard of ef-
ficiency

¬

of the graded schools and in
favor of the high school i

J
1

THE SOUND MONEY LEAGUE

The proceedings the meeting
of the executive committee of the
Sound Money league will be read with
interest The reports from the various
states cannot be said to be very flatter¬

ing to the hopes of the members of the
league The proceedings show that the
members regard themselves as the
destined saviors of the country a

I natural thing perhaps when it is
remembered that no one else so re-

gards
¬

them The important thing of
the whole meeting was the report of
a committee composed of Louis R
Ehrich George E Leighton president-
of the league E V Smalley Gustav I

H Schwab and William C Cornwell
on international bimetallism This re-
port

¬

or address starts out with the
declaration that international bi ¬

metallism as a world possibility is
dead There is no equivocation about
that no matter what one may think-
of the declaration whether the world
possibility is dead is quite another
question That there will be no spon ¬

taneous movement among the various
commercial nations for bimetallism is
mot probably true the initiative-
for universal bimetallism must be
taken by some strong country declar ¬

ing for the free and independent coin-
age

¬

of silver when thats done there
will be some hope of action in favor
of bimetallism by the nations generally-
but not until then

The Sound Money league would have
the United States make a strong and
unequivocal declaration in favor of
the single gold standard and it will
work for this end This demand on
the part of the league makes it plain
what the sound money men want and
makes a clear issue between them
and the advocates of free coinage it
makes a middle ground impossible and
this of itself is a distinct gain Last
year the silver issue was pretty clearly
defined but not quite so clearly as
could have been desired since there
was just enough silver bait in the St
Louis platform to deceive many and
lead them to believe that something
would be done for silver through in ¬

ternational bimetallism they know
better now The more distinctly the
line of cleavage between the single
gold standard advocates and the free
and independent coinage of silver ad-

vocates
¬

is made the better for all
hands

The committee did one most com-
mendable

¬

thins which was to appro ¬

priate S500 to the Indianapolis mone ¬
Itary conference That was a gather ¬

ing of poor men who could ill affor-
dt spare the time and money that at ¬

tendance on the conference cost them

EXTICTICttT OP BIRD SPECIES-

It is given out by the authorities of
the Smithsonian Institution that the
passenger pigeon of America has be ¬

I come an extinct species Half a cen-
tury

¬

I ago these birds were so numerous
that when in fiisjht they would shut

I out the light of the sun so dense were
they that they could only be compared
with the flights of locusts Audubon
calculated and he had seen some hun ¬

dreds of millions of them And now
they are all become extinct destroyed-
by man the enemy of all animated na¬

ture One can very readily understand-
how such a rare nd curious bird as
the dodo should become extinct soon
after its discovery for it could neither-
flyI nor run fast while its habitat was-
a small and confined area But it

I seems impossible that birds that were
once to be seen by the millions and
millions and that within the memory-
of men still living should have become
extinct The buffalo are almost extinct
though perhaps enough remain to con-

tinue
¬

the species if they are carefully
I looked after and reserved solely for

breeding purposes otherwise they will
I soon be a thing of the past

I

But the annihilation of the passenger
pigeons how shall that be accounted

I

for It seems impossible that they
should all have been destroyed by manI

I yet what other agency could have
worked their destruction The fact

I

that they are now extinct shows the
necessity there is for protecting our na-

tive
¬

I birds In our own state as in
others they have been regarded as
things to be destroyed whenever oppor ¬

tunity offered and opportunity has
j offered but too freely The people are
j becoming more and more educated as
to the beauty and usefulness of our

I birds of all kinds and hold them in
I higher esteem than they used to This
I is encouraging and should eventually
j result in all our native birds being
held In the same regard as the gulls-
areI May it never be said of any other
American bird as it is said of the pas ¬

I senger pigeon= it has become extinct

I LEE GOES BACK TO CUBA

President McKinley has sent GeneralI

Fitzhugh Lee back to Cuba as consul
jI general This shows wisdom on the
jI part of the administration for Lee is

undoubtedly the best informed man on
I Cuban matters that there is in the
whole country The post he occupie-
ss an important one and the matters
with which he has to do when filling it
have seemingly about reached a crisis

I though they have seemed to reach a
crisis before on one or two occasions-
Of course the going back to Cuba of
Lee is a compliment to him as it shows
great confidence in his tact and ability
But what else does it mean President
McKinley has practically pursued the
same policy towards Cuba that Mr
Cleveland did though not long before-
he retired as president the latter gave
some ominous warnings to Spain in the
message he sent to congress he clearly
and distinctly intimated that this coun ¬

try might have to intervene in Cuba
Major McKinley has not given forth
any utterance as to what will be his
Cuban policy but things have reached
that point where he can hardly delay
announcing it much longer the coun ¬

try will expect it in his forthcoming
message to congress and it will expect
something positive and definite some ¬

thing that will let the whole world
know that this government will either
intervene in Cuba and put a stop to the
war there or that it will take no posi ¬

tion other than that of letting Spain
and Cuba fight the matter out in their
own barbaric way The people are
tired of the waiting policy that has
predominated in the past the policy
which seems to have been guided by
the fair promises of the Madrid govern ¬

ment-
It is said that General Lee only con-

sented
¬

to go back to Cuba on condition
that he was not merely to go back to
witness the continued cruelties prac¬

ticed by the Spanish soldiers and the
continued injustice and insults to
American citizens It is also said that
he goes back assured that such steps

ww

will be taken to terminate the war us
will meet with his hearty commenda-
tion

¬

The whole country will com-

mend
¬

the taking of such steps

OMASA EXPOSITION BUILDINGS

The Omaha Bee calls attention to
the fact that the TransMississippi ex-
position

¬

is advertised to open its gates
on the first day of June 1898 and says
that in order that the opening of the
gates may find the exposition ready for i

business the principal buildings should-
be completed by April 1 The Bee fur-
ther

¬

says that while there are penalties
provided to indemnify the exposition
for loss by failure to complete the work
in time it is not indemnity that the j

exposition wants but the buildings-
It certainly would be a matter of

much regret should the exposition
buildings not be ready for occupation-
at the time contracted for so that the
exposition may be opened as adver-
tised No doubt the managers of the
exposition are doing all in their power
to have everything ready in time and-
it probably will be but still attention
cannot be called too often nor too
strongly to the necessity that they be
ready It is a common evil of expo-

sitions
¬

that they are not ready for the
public until a month or two after they
have besn opened to the public It is
to be hoped that this evil will not be
seen at the Omaha one

The Omaha exposition is one in which
the whole western country as that
term is understood in the west is in ¬

terested interested in a way that no
other part of the country is and hence-
it is that we feel that any failure of
the exposition in any way will be in a
measure a reflection upon the west
Have the buildings finished on time
and the exposition ready to receive the
public on the date advertised

THE DUDES OF POLITICS

The insults heaped upon the people-
of New York City by the London press
have their inspiration in persistent at ¬

tacks upon the good name of the city
here at home When one newspaper
says that our municipal offices are to
be filled with men who should be in the
penitentiary it is only echoing state-
ments

¬

derived from mugwump sources
here When another says the govern-
ment

¬

of the city is to be at the mercy-
of a mob and of an unscrupulous dem-
agogue

¬

it is summing up impressions
whioh reckless American papers have
disseminated-

So says the New York Journal when
commenting upon the criticismsof the
officers who have been elected to ad ¬

minister the affairs of Greater New
York This villification of them it can
be called by no other name comes
chiefly from those who supported Mr
Low and it is without justification It
cannot be that all those who voted for
Judge Van Wyck are in favor of cor ¬

rupt government yet that is the as ¬

sumption of these who talk in this man ¬

ner They seemingly hold the theory
that if they cannot direct the affairs
of their city or state or the nation
even that it is going to pieces and
that popular government is a failure
The American citizen who holds that
only he and his party are fit to admin-
ister

¬

the affairs of the government has
not got a very profound faith in pop¬

ular government There are silly Re ¬

publicans who can never see anything-
but the destruction of the government
ahead when Democrats are in power
and there are silly Democrats who take
the same view when Republicans are
in power It makes one tired to see
such people and hear them talk

One great trouble with the class of
people who supported Mr Low we
had them in Salt Lake City in the
form of nonpartisans is that they hold
themselves to be so much better than
any one else holding themselves to be
the simonpure ideal Americans and
that all others are spurious they are
the dudes of politics It is a very in¬

ferior kind of patriotism that takes the
view that only a small portion of the
people can be trusted

TBANSPOSTTKTG
SOLDIERS

UNCLE SA2FS

It seems that question has arisen-
in connection with the sale of the
Union Pacific that is1 of great import-
ance

¬

to the general government in
connection with transportation of
troops anti that is whether the govern-
ment

¬

will have to pay cash for every
soldier who travels It is quite prob
able that it will and there is no reason
why it should not If it hasnt the
cash fare no doubt the Union Pacific
would take its vouchers in lieu thereof-
Is there any reason in the world why
the government should not pay each
for the transportation of its soldiers
It taxes all the people to maintain
them and treats the matter as a busi-
ness

¬

proposition as it is
Of late years there has grown up in

the country a good many socialistic
and paternalistic iideas of government-
and the government itself has not been
totally uninfluenced by them The idea
that the government should not pay
cash for the transportation of its sol ¬

dier is an evidence of it It is also an
evidence that there are those who hold
the theory that the government is
above and beyond the people a some-
thing quite separate and apart from
them That as the European idea but
not the American-

Of course government should pay
cash for the transportation of its sol ¬

diers from one part of the country to
the other and now that its connection-
with the Union Pacific has been severed-
it must expect to It is not probable
that the road will attempt to take any
advantage of the situation and it is
safe to eay that it will carry soldiers
cheaper than anv other class of pas-
sengers

¬

and at a minimum of cost

There is apparently a chance for en ¬

terprising farmers to ply their voca ¬

tion in the valley of the Yukon says
the San Francisco Chronicle They
can raise whatever will mature in three
months and there are varieties of
wheat and barley and of course many
vegetables which will do this There is
an immense and very rich valley open
to settlement About ten feet of the top-
soil thaws out during the summer and
this can be cultivated The mosquitos
and flies make it impossible for most
farm animals to exist during the sum ¬

mer anti they would eat their heads off
during the long winters The work will
have to be done with reindeer The sum-
mer

¬

day is about threo months long
and so is the winter night There are
no summer frosts

All this may be true but as a grain
exporting region the Yukon valley is
not liable to become a rival of the Mis
sippi valley And it would still be wise

to fake supplies into the Yukon coun-
try

¬

It would be better to spit assassins
that to foil them

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Baltimore American The man of wild
appearance with long hair need not
necessarily be set down for a toot ball
star Ho may be simply humble citizen
paying an ejection bet

New York Commercial Advertiser Sir
Michael HicksBeacn complains that the
British urmy is une costiif t in tne
world Still it costs less eveiiy year than
the volunteer army of the United fcfcaites
which was disbanded a generation ago
What would the chancellor say if he had
to deal with a Republican pension list

Pittsbursr Dispatch Taylor is no longer-
in the diplomatic service of toe govern
ment The limitations upon his right to
speak the truth have been removed It is
plainly too great a penalty to impose
upon a man that because he has once rep
resented this government at Madrid
therefore he is condemned to a life time-
of polite mendacity Having returned to
private live Mr Hannis Taylor resumes
the inalienable rgftt of an American citi-
zen

¬

to tell the truth if his tastes lead him
in that direction

Philadelphia Ledger Since It Is the pro
claimed intention to restore the Irtstorictate house to Us original condition in
order that it may be preserved as a
memorial of the days when It was the
state house and not Independence hall
it seems a little singular to read that a
careful inspection has been made of thegas fixtures heating apparatus and elec-
tric

¬

wirJng Are these enchromsms to
remain in the restored building If so it
will be that worst of all monstrosities a
relic of the past with modern improve ¬

ments

Cleveland Plain Dealer Young men
who fear that the professions are over-
crowded

¬

will do well to turn their faces
toward the auction business The gentle-
man

¬

who officiated at the sale of the
Union Pacific railway is to receive 100000
for his goinggoinggone fee

JOUrnalrtBoston Nansens visit to
the various New England cities is dis-
closing

¬

the fact that our Norwegian popu ¬

lation is large and of the kind that at¬

tracts little public notice except upon
some such occasion as this tour of a
prominent fellow countryman

A LYRIC OF LONE SEAS

Our gallant ship leaps swiftly
Over the waves away

With stridianlt roar
Her bow before

Hisses the salt sea spray

Over the depths unfathomed
Over the seas green caves

iiiii to the song
So clear and strong

Sung tiy the loudllpped waves

Over the halls of coral
Whose pearly floors lie deep

Where white sea maiden
With dreams oerladen

Slumbers in breathless sleep

Thou Ocean wide and voiceful
Grim mystery shrouds thee oer

Thy tempests rave
Till mariners brave

Lie dead on the damp dark shore
The whiteplumed waves are moving
Like ordered files to war

In mighty throng
They whirl along

To the dint horizons bar
Yon seabird posing dreamful
Thy secrets dread must know

His snowwhite breast
On thine doth rest

When cradling billows flow

Gods power hovers oer thee
His wonderwork art thou

Thy wavesostg stand
At his command

And peaceful Learns thy brow

When sounds the angels trumpet
And shake the aiTngiited skies

Then shall the Lord
Fulfill his word

Thy sheeted dead shall rise
The Rev James B Dolland Slievena
moo in Donahoes

I WIT AND HUMOR-

Detroit Frea Press Im anxious to
meet Mr Hobby they say he talks just
like a book rI

Yes he doesjust like a blank book

Yonkers Statesman SheHe kissed me
and then I told him to tell no one

He And What did he do-
Wny it wasnt two minutes before he

repeated it-

Washington Star Do you think said
the man who had bought large tract of
arid land that Is all be able to water

I this waste-
I dunno replied the native It

I strikes me though that theres a heap
better chance of your wasting the waterI n

St Louis Post Dispatch Parklceeper
I You musnt take those flowers out

Visitor But I had them when I came
in

Parkkeeper Thats all right the in ¬
I structions dont Sly nothing again taking

em in but the public aint allowed to take
I em out Hand em over

Chicago Record You dont seem toobject
leaves

to your daughters gathering au-
tumn

¬

No it takes her mind off painting
them

Yonkers Statesman CoraI shouldthin tnt Sykes girls ears would burn
Clara Some one been talking about herNot that Shes adopted the new style

of wearing her hair down on the sides ofher face and you know what red hair shehas

Detroit Free Press HeDont let your
I father pu t in electric light

She AYny not
He Well er you cant turn it low dontyou see-

Yonkers Statesman Do you thinkthere f ai = lIch thing as perfection in
i this world she cooed
i Oh yes he replied drawing hercloser Im very near to perfection-

now

Chicago Record How statuesque yourdaughter is Mr Scadds
Statuesque Why I have seen thatgirl sit for hours at a time not moving a

finger while her mother worked

I
Roxbury Gazette HusbandHeres a-pr ttv llttie thing I bought at the churchfair for you They charged me 3 for it
Wife Why you silly thing I madethat for the fair m self Will you ever

learn sense
I Chicago News HelenHeres an articlein the paper on Why Men Dont MarnyHattie can tell you why some of them
I

dont
HelenWhy is it
Hattie They never asked you

i

A RELIC OP COLONIAL DAYS-

A Proclamation For a Public Thanks ¬

giving-
As the business of the year is now

drawing toward a conclusion we are re-
minded

¬

according to the laudable usage of
the province to join together In a grate ¬
ful acknowledgement of the manifold
mercies of the divine providence conferredupon us in the passing year Wherefore
I have thought fit to appoint and I do
with the advice of his majestys council
appoint Thursday the 34 day of December-
next to be a day of public thanksgiving
that we may thereupon with one heart
and voice return our most humble thanks
to almighty Goj for the gmcious dispen-
sations

¬
of his providence since the lastreligious anniversary of this kind and

especially forthat he has been pleased
to preserve and maintain our most grac-
ious

¬
sovereign ICing Gqorge in health

and Wealth in peace and honor anti to ex-
tend

¬

the blessings of his government to
I the remotest part of his dominions that

he hath bech pleated to bless and pre ¬
I serve our gracious Queen Charlotte theirroyal highnesses the Prince of Wales the
Princess Dowager of Vales and all theroyal family and by the frequent in
crease of the royal issua to assure us the
continuation of the blessings which we de-
rive

¬
from that illustrious house that hehath been pleased to prosper time whole

British empire by the preservation ofpeace the increase of trade anti the open-
ing

¬

of new sources of national wealth and
now particularly that he hath been
pleased to favor the people of this prov¬

ince with healthy and kindly seasons and
to bless tIme labor of their hands with asufficiency of the produce of the earth and
of the sea

And I do exhort all ministers of the
gospel with their several congregations
within this province that they assemble-
on the said day in a solemn manner to re ¬
turn their most humble thanks to al-
mighty

¬
God for these and all other of his

mercies vnnoh aif i unto us and to be ¬

< ti

seech him notwithstanding our un
worthyness to continue his gracious
providence over us And I commend and
enjoin all magistrates and civil officers to
see that the said day be observed as a
dog set apart for religious worship and
that no servile labor be performed there-
on

¬

Given at the council chamber in Boston
the 4th day of November 1767 in the
eighth year of the reign of our sovereign-
lord George the Third by the grace of
God of Great Britain France and Ire
land king defender of the faith etc

FRA BERNARD-
By his excellencys command

A OLIVER Secy
God save the king

Only the Best
SlhouFmj be your motto when you need-
a medicine Do not be induced to take
any substitute when you call for
Hoods Sarsapardlla Experience has
proved it to be the best It is an hon
est medicine possessing actual and
unequalled merit Be wise and profit j

by the experience of other people

Hoods Pills are the favorite famUf

ate
coihartte easy to take easy to oper ¬

Free of Charge to Sufferers-
Cut this out and take it to your drug ¬

gist and get a sample bottle free of
Dr Kings New Discovery for Con ¬

sumption Coughs and Colds They do
not ask you to buy before trying This
will show you the great merits of this
truly wonderful remedy and show you
what can be accomplished by the regu ¬

lar size bottle This is no experiment-
and would be disastrous to the pro-
prietors

¬

did they not know it would
invariably cure Many of the best
physicians are now using it in their
practice with great results and are
relying on it in most severe cases It
is guaranteed Trial bottles free at Z
C M I drug store Regular size 50
cents and 1

MILLIONAIRE ASSIGNS

Interested in a Montana Company
Which Assigned Last Week

Mankato Min Nov IJohn A
Willard well known as a millionaire-
has made an assignment Willard es ¬

timates his direct liabilities at about
480000 All is secured with what was

when made supposed to be ample se ¬

curity and may be so still His in ¬

direct liabilities are perhaps double the
size of his direct His assets are large-
ly

¬

real estate which was worth a few
years ago considerably over 2000000
Mr Willard was interested with R D
Hubbard who failed lately and a
Montana company owned by him as ¬

signed last week Most of the cred-
itors

¬

have agreed to an extension until
1900

c
Grays Laxative Pellets cure Consti-

pation
¬

SIOiS AAfilI VESTrdENIS
I BUY AND SELL-

Z C M I Stock
Deseret National Bank Stock
Coop Wagon MacSiine Co Stock
Utah Sugar Company Stock
Good Investment Stocks Bought and Sold

1500 to Loan on Stocks
JOHN C CUTLER JR

36 Main Street

UTAH NATIONAL BANK

Capital 20000000
Private Safes for rent in Steel Vault

I

J M STOUTT President-
A B JONES Cashier

I THE LULLENEA-

TES2and 250 1cr Da-

yS C EWING Prop

SALT L KE THEATRE
CHAS S BURTON Manager

l
QNIGHTS-
J Beginning 11hidiiy N OV 11

MATINEE SATURDAY
KLAW ERLANGER-

Present the New York Casinos ThirdAnnual ReviewThe Hit of
the Times

1m 75 People In the Co

U1 Swift as a Whirlwind

l Two Cars of Scenery
IiAl Kaleidoscopic and Dazzling

sTri n
All the Casino Dance-

swvl All the Casino Fun

iif All the Casino Spice

All the Casino GirIs7

uIorK
0

I Farce
Ballet

Burlesque
Opera
Comedy

Specialty

Prices 25 50 75 1 150 Good 51 seats-
on lower floor

Matinee 25 CO 75 Sale of seats begins
Tuesday Nov 9-

NEXT ATTRACTION
Nov 1617

UNDER THE RED ROBE

NtW GRAND IUUIRI
H F McGARVIE Lessee and Manager

One WeeK only flj1J JOl1 X

Saturday Matinee lIsIul m lJis U

COSGROVE GRANTS
Comedians in the Rollicking Musical

Farce Comedy

t THE NEW A-

tDAZZLER
Everything NEW BRIGHT FUNNY

Prices 25 35 Sic box seats 75c
Matinee 2-

5cHotel Knutsford
New and elegant In all Its appoln

monts 250 rooms single or ensulto 75

room wan bath

G S HOLMES Proprietor

B j
a

c CiLtk91

BANK3NGtJROICERAGE
S South East Temple Btrcat

ftsal Estate Stocks and Bonds cubi-
ana Sold Not rv vorli

mtORt t te
BANKERSS-

ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ESTABLISHED 1S73

Tranenof n General RnnViTip ThcI1UQii

SECURE A BUSINESS EDUCATION AT
THE SALT LAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE

76 West Second South Street bait Lake City Utah
q t M f r-

ijiy
l i-

L

4

f

=
The leading most successful and best equipped business tranmg school

in the intetmountain country
COMPETENT TEACHERSNo cheap or inexperienced teachers em-

ployed
¬

Our instructors are all practical men who have held responsible po-

sitions
¬

in business life before entering the profession of teaching
A CHEAP THING is dear at any cost A cheap teacher gives cheap in-

struction
¬

Dont attend a Cheap < John School Thers is nothing cheap about
our school except the tuition

WHAT WE TEACH Bookkeeping Shorthand Typewriting and the com-
mon

¬

English branches Auditing accounts arH expert work a speclaity
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING DEPARTMENT Students thor ¬

oughly prepared to act as amanuenses law clerks private secretaries
TYPEWRITING touch method A great success In use only In

our school Students write bindfolded Visitors call just to see them operate
Students pleased and business men delighted Be sure to visit the Salt Lak
Business College before deciding to go to any other school tlNIGHT SCHOOLA splendid opportunity for young men and young
women who ae unable to atend day schools

HOURS OF STUDY Every evening in the week except Saturday from
7 until 9 oclcck A thorough course of instruction Bookkeeping Shorthand
Typewriting and the common English branches

DAV S HOWE CO a-
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Manufacturers of oil kinds of Mining and Milling Machinery Prompt at-

tention

¬

paid to all kinds of repair work No 127 North First West St

SITMATOSE BISCUITS
ForInvalids Dyspeptics and Convalescents

Palatable Digestible Nourishing Strengthening

AMERICAN BISCUIT IiAIuF 1 URING CO

3EL WALLACE Manager Salt Lake City Utah j
HUGH ANDERSON

FIRE LIFE AND ACCIDENT 1

ESTABLISHED 1873-

P
Telephone

O Box
195

977 N URANCE
Ja 131 South Main St Salt Lake City

AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES

Scott Jl Union and National of England 818352302
London Assurance of England 18216788
North British and Mercantile of En gland 17500000
Northern of England 19724989
HamburgBremen of Germany I 5OOUOOO
Aetna of Hartford 10807669
Elreoians Fund of California 8111487
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